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ABSTRACT
Arteriovenous ﬁstula (AVF) failure is mainly due to venous
stenosis characterized by signiﬁcant amount of intima-media
thickening (IMT), probably in the presence of negative
(inward) remodeling. Our hypothesis is that the longitudinal
changes in wall shear stress (WSS) within different conﬁgurations of AVF can inﬂuence remodeling factors (changes in
luminal diameter (DDh) and IMT) during its maturation
process. Dh is an equivalent diameter for a noncircular conduit.
A total of six AVFs with curved (C-AVF; n = 3) and straight
(S-AVF; n = 3) conﬁgurations were created between the femoral artery and vein of three pigs, bilaterally. CT scans and
ultrasounds were utilized to calculate local WSS at 2D (D:
days), 7D, and 28D postsurgery. For each AVF, IMT was
measured at four regions along the vein using morphometric
analyses. At these regions, repeated measurements of WSS and
luminal diameter of each AVF were obtained over time. The
DDh between 7D and 28D was signiﬁcantly larger for C-AVF
than for S-AVF (2.27 ± 0.67 mm vs. 0.02 ± 0.55 mm;
p < 0.05). Also, at 28D the amount of IMT in C-AVF
(77.46 ± 7.10 units) was signiﬁcantly greater (p < 0.05) when

compared with S-AVF (53.71 ± 8.23 units). These structural
changes were accompanied by signiﬁcantly different gradients
of WSS over time (s¢) for C-AVF ()0.56 ± 0.60 dyne ⁄ cm2 ⁄
day) in comparison with S-AVF (0.71 ± 0.39 dyne ⁄ cm2 ⁄ day).
Negative s¢ for C-AVF corresponded to reduction in WSS level
over time resulting in a physiological level of WSS at 28D
(4.08 ± 5.08 dyne ⁄ cm2). In contrast, a positive s¢ for S-AVF
was associated with the increase in WSS levels over time causing high levels of WSS at 28D (36.68 ± 5.32 dyne ⁄ cm2). The
decrease in WSS levels for the C-AVF over time was associated
with outward remodeling of the venous wall (favorable to
maturation). In contrast, for S-AVF, the increase in WSS levels
over time was associated with inward remodeling and subsequently, venous stenosis. Thus, temporal gradients of WSS,
which could be altered by the surgical conﬁguration of AVF,
may provide important information on the remodeling behavior of AVFs. Identiﬁcation of an optimal AVF conﬁguration,
which results in a temporal decrease in WSS and an outward
remodeling of the venous wall, may reduce AVF maturation
failure.

Arteriovenous ﬁstulae (AVF) in response to the
chronic changes in hemodynamic milieu alter its luminal
diameter and wall structure, a process also known as
remodeling (1,2). Arterial remodeling in AVFs is mainly
characterized by dilation and intima-media hypertrophy
(outward hypertrophic remodeling) (2). However,

remodeling in the venous segment of the AVF may be
accompanied by aggressive intima-media thickening
(IMT) and reduction in luminal diameter (inward hypertrophic remodeling). This can result in the formation of
venous stenosis, which is the major cause of AVF failure
(3–7). Thus, study of the parameters that affect the direction and scale of remodeling in AVFs is of great clinical
importance.
Among all possible factors, marked increase in ﬂow
rate is the key hemodynamic stimulus that contributes
to structural changes in venous wall in AVFs (8–13).
Chronic increase in blood ﬂow is accompanied by
altered wall shear stress (WSS) in AVFs, which, over
time, can result in formation of an aggressive
IMT. Thus, remodeling is a dynamic process, and a
proper understanding of this phenomenon cannot be
achieved without studying the longitudinal effects of
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hemodynamic parameters, speciﬁcally WSS. In general,
it has been found that low WSS contributes to formation
of atherosclerotic lesions and consequently, increase in
the amount of IMT, while higher levels of WSS are
believed to result in endothelial cell survival and limited
IMT (8,14–17). Despite all this work, not much is known
about the effect of hemodynamic changes on venous
remodeling in AVFs. Also, it should be mentioned that
although we considered ﬂow to be the primary effector
of venous remodeling and IMT, pressure can also play a
role in structural remodeling of AVFs (18).
In our recent studies (9,19), we showed that different
surgical conﬁgurations of AVFs can induce variable
levels of WSS over time. A decrease in WSS levels over
time was shown to result in venous’ dilation, while an
increase in WSS levels was accompanied by minimal
changes in venous’ luminal area (19). Also, we have
shown that different surgical conﬁgurations of AVFs
can have a signiﬁcant effect on the venous ﬂow rate (20).
Our hypothesis in this study is that distinct temporal
patterns of WSS within different surgical conﬁgurations
of AVFs can inﬂuence changes in both luminal diameter
and IMT in the venous segment. Accordingly, our
speciﬁc aims are two-fold: 1) assessing the remodeling
process based on the direction of venous wall thickening
in conjunction with the changes in luminal diameter of
AVFs and 2) correlating the effect of the temporal gradient of WSS on IMT in the venous segment of AVFs. We
believe that exploring the longitudinal effects of hemodynamic parameters such as WSS on the anatomical
(change in luminal diameter) and histological endpoints
(IMT) will improve our understanding of AVF failure
and also lead to further research, providing better
insights to minimize the clinical complications of AVF.
This study represents the ﬁrst attempts to correlate the
hemodynamic factors such as longitudinal changes in
WSS with combined anatomical and histological
endpoints in AVFs.
Methods
Surgical Configuration of AVF
AVFs with curved (C-AVF) and straight (S-AVF)
conﬁgurations were created between the femoral artery
and vein, bilaterally (Figs 1A and 1B). A total of six
AVFs (three C-AVF and three S-AVF) were created in
three animals.

Color Doppler ultrasound (ATL HDI 5000) was utilized
to record the instantaneous velocity pulses at all the
postsurgery time points from which the velocity pulses,
averaged over three measurements, were obtained. For
pig #1, these measurements were performed at 2D (D:
days) and 7D postsurgery only, as this animal was sacriﬁced at 7D to obtain histological information at an early
postsurgery time point. However, for pigs #2 and #3,
additional measurements were performed at 28D postsurgery, and animals were then sacriﬁced at this same
time point. Furthermore, computational ﬂuid dynamic
(CFD) analysis was conducted to obtain the speciﬁc ﬂow
proﬁle of each AVF over time. In brief, an unstructured
grid was generated for the reconstructed geometry of the
AVF in Gambit software (ver. 6.3.2 ANSYS Inc, USA).
FLUENT software (ver. 6.3 ANSYS Inc, USA) was
then employed to calculate the speciﬁc ﬂow proﬁle for
each AVF. In the CFD analysis, ﬂow data from ultrasound measurements was applied as the boundary
conditions in the proximal and distal arteries, while the
stress-free boundary condition was used at the outﬂow
vein. A detailed description of the methodologies used
for the CFD analyses is provided in previous publications by our group (9,21).
Mapping Ex Vivo and In Vivo Data
On the day of surgery, radiopaque markers (whiteblue threads) as shown in Figs 1A and 1B were attached
to the venous segment of AVFs in conjunction with the
tying off of venous tributaries using ﬁne sutures. These
markers were used as a reference for the histological
analysis. After the pigs were sacriﬁced, AVFs were dissected out to remove surrounding ﬁbrous tissue, ﬁxed in
formalin for 24 hours, and then embedded in parafﬁn
(Figs 1C and 1D). For all AVFs, a reference line
(Figs 1C and 1D) was drawn along the outer curvature
from the venous anastomosis to the end of the venous
segment. The venous segment was then cut along this
line into six 4 mm blocks (Blocks A–F). To account for
the shrinkage of tissue during the parafﬁn-embedding
process, a shrinkage factor, deﬁned as the ratio of AVF
lengths before and after the embedding process, was
measured (=1.41 ± 0.15) and was then used to backcalculate the positions of the CT scan regions (in vivo
location) associated with speciﬁc parafﬁn blocks. This
resulted in in vivo blocks being located at approximately
5 mm increments from the anastomosis as shown in
Fig 2 for a C-AVF and S-AVF.

Anatomical and Flow Measurements, and
Numerical Analysis

Histology and Morphometric Analysis

To obtain the speciﬁc geometry of AVFs at the different postsurgery time points, standard CT angiography
techniques were used. In brief, DICOMM images were
acquired using a CT scanner (Siemens Medical Systems,
Florsheim, Germany) with a resolution of 512 · 512,
pixel spacing of 0.6 mm, exposure time of 375 ms, and
slice thickness of 2 mm. The stack of these DICOMM
images from the CT scans was used to reconstruct
the 3D geometry of AVFs using image processing
techniques (MIMICS 13.1, Materialise Inc, USA).

Parafﬁn blocks were sliced into 4 lm sections. These
sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin
(H and E) as shown in Figs 3A and 3B for block B of
C-AVF and S-AVF of a 28D pig. The area enclosed by
the solid green line speciﬁes the luminal area, while the
dashed blue line encloses the intima-media thickening.
Details of the morphometric technique using Image J
software (1.35P, NIH) have been provided in our earlier
publications (5,22). In brief, the center of each histology
section was identiﬁed in Image J software. Furthermore,
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Fig. 1. Surgical conﬁgurations of (A) C-AVF and (B) S-AVF at the day of surgery. Arrows show the ﬂow direction. The white-blue
threads show the radiopaque markers sutured to the venous segments at the day of surgery. Parafﬁn-embedded samples for (C) C-AVF
and (D) S-AVF are also shown. In addition, the reference lines (C and D) for histology were drawn from the ﬁrst marker at the vicinity
of anastomosis all through the vein. Note: Only some of the markers are speciﬁed with arrows to keep the clarity of the pictures.
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Fig. 2. Reconstructed geometries of (A) C-AVF and (B) S-AVF at 2D postsurgery. The 5 mm in vivo blocks, which correspond to
the 4 mm ex vivo histology blocks, are shown along the venous segments. Note: bends sweep angles reverese after block D.
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Fig. 3. Histology sections in block B of (A) C-AVF and (B) S-AVF of a 28D pig stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H and E). Area
enclosed by solid green line speciﬁes luminal area, while intima-media area is enclosed by a dashed blue line.

as shown in Fig. 3, each section was divided into 90
quadrants and subsequently, IMT was obtained by measuring the length between the lumen and the outer border of the region of intima-media thickness. Thus, four
IMT values were obtained for each section, and the
mean of these IMT measurements was considered to be
the average thickness of the corresponding block.
Wall Shear Stress (WSS) Measurements
Within each in vivo block (Fig. 2), four cross-sections
were created normal to the venous centerline. Axial
time-averaged WSS at each of these cross-sections was

obtained through dot product of unit normal vector of
that section with time-averaged WSS (WSS averaged
over the cardiac cycle). Then, these WSS values were
averaged over each cross-section to obtain the spatial
and time-averaged axial WSS. For simplicity, the spatial
and time-averaged axial WSS is referred to as WSS. It
should be noted that for each block, only one histology
section was available. Therefore, in our analysis, the
average thickness from the histology sections at each
block was correlated with the average WSS over the
entire block.
Furthermore, it is noteworthy that the venous
segment of both C-AVF and S-AVF (Figs 2A and 2B)
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was comprised of two consecutive bends with reversed
curvatures. The ﬁrst bend covers blocks A–D, while the
second bend contains blocks E and F. As the curvature
reverses in block E, new secondary ﬂows will form that
oppose the upstream vortices. These opposing vortices
gradually reverse the ﬂow ﬁeld at the site of the second
bend and change the location of the maximum ﬂow zone
and consequently, WSS patterns. This results in a transition region between two bends that can prolong for
different distances along the second bend (23,24). Thus,
blocks E and F were excluded from our analysis as they
were located in the transition region between the two
bends.
Statistical Analysis
Effect of WSS on IMT was statistically assessed using
a random-effects model. For each AVF, WSS was
measured at four cross-sections within each of the four
histology blocks over time and correlated with the corresponding IMT data. Table 1 represents the matrix of
data for this study. It can be seen that each hemodynamic data point involved CT scan, ultrasound measurements, and CFD analysis, while IMT was obtained
through a morphometric analysis. Tukey’s test was
performed to ascertain the signiﬁcance of differences
among the two conﬁgurations. A value of p < 0.05 was
considered statistically signiﬁcant.
Results
Effects of the temporal gradient of WSS (s¢) on the
structural changes (diameter and IMT) of venous wall
for six AVFs with curved (C-AVF; n = 3) and straight
(S-AVF; n = 3) conﬁgurations are discussed. Results
are presented as mean ± SD.
Remodeling of C-AVF and S-AVF over Time
Temporal changes in anatomy and WSS of a C-AVF
and S-AVF placed in the same animal are shown
in Fig. 4. This ﬁgure qualitatively shows how different

surgical conﬁgurations of AVFs can affect the
hemodynamics and consequently, the remodeling
behavior over time. Dashed lines in Fig. 4 specify similar
regions (in terms of distance from the arteriovenous
anastomosis) in the venous segments of C-AVF and SAVF at all the postsurgery time points. It should be
noted that the WSS values in Fig. 4 corresponded to the
local time-averaged WSS magnitude at each boundary
node and not the axial temporal and spatial averaged
WSS values as presented in the rest of this article.
At 2D, WSS levels for the C-AVF in the speciﬁed
region were lower as compared with those for SAVF. In particular, WSS levels at the region speciﬁed
by the ‘‘*’’ symbol for S-AVF were almost ﬁve times
greater than those for C-AVF. Further at 7D,
although WSS levels decreased in both AVFs, the
luminal dilation for C-AVF was considerably greater
than S-AVF. Comparison between the regions
speciﬁed by the ‘‘*’’ symbol for S-AVF at 2D and
7D shows that this area dilated at 7D as WSS
decreased to almost half of its value at 2D. By 28D,
however, there was a signiﬁcant increase in luminal
diameter of the C-AVF. In contrast, the venous segment of the S-AVF became stenosed. WSS for CAVF at 28D had similar levels as those at 7D, while
WSS for S-AVF at 28D was signiﬁcantly higher than
the corresponding levels at 7D. For S-AVF, the areas
with the highest WSS occurred in the regions with
severe stenosis.
Quantifying the Changes in Luminal Diameter
of C-AVF and S-AVF over Time
As the venous luminal cross-sections do not form a
circle during the remodeling process, hydraulic diameter
(Dh) of the venous’ cross-sections was calculated. Dh
was deﬁned as the ratio of cross-sectional area (A) to the
wetted perimeter (P) as shown in Eq. 1:
A
ð1Þ
P
Mean Dh of the venous segment at the postsurgery
time points is shown for C-AVF and S-AVF in Fig 5A.
Dh ¼ 4

TABLE 1. Data Matrix: Pig 1 was sacriﬁced at 7D postsurgery, while pigs 2 and 3 were sacriﬁced 28D after AVF placement. (CT, US,
and His stand for CT scan, ultrasound, and histology analysis, respectively)
2D (D: days)

Pig 1

Pig 2

Pig 3

C-AVF
No. of data
S-AVF
No. of data
C-AVF
No. of data
S-AVF
No. of data
C-AVF
No. of data
S-AVF
No. of data

CT

US*

4

4

4

4
4

4

7D

28D

CFD

CT

US*

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

4

4
4

4
4

4

4

4
4

4

4

4

4
4

4

4

4
4

4

4
4

4

4

4

4
4

4

4

4

CT

US*

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

4

4
4

4
4

4

4

4
4

4

4
4

4
4

4

4

4
4

4

4
4

4

CFD

His

4

CFD

His

4
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Fig. 4. Variation in anatomy and WSS within a C-AVF (left) and S-AVF (right) placed in the same pig at all the postsurgery time
points (see text for details). Note the very signiﬁcant differences in WSS between the different conﬁgurations at different time points.
Note also how these changes in WSS appear to translate into differences in diameter, particularly at the later 28 day time point.

For C-AVF, Dh consistently increased from
5.68 ± 0.97 mm at 2D to 7.53 ± 0.97 mm at 7D, and
to 9.66 ± 0.98 mm at 28D. For S-AVF, despite the
increase in Dh from 2D (5.20 ± 0.16 mm) to 7D
(6.10 ± 0.16 mm), there was a minimal increase in Dh
at 28D (6.39 ± 0.18 mm). The mean Dh of C-AVF and
S-AVF was not signiﬁcantly different at 2D and 7D,
while at 28D, the difference became signiﬁcant
(p < 0.05).
In addition to the magnitude of Dh, changes in the
luminal diameter of AVFs between sequential time
points (DDh = [Dh (28D or 7D) ) Dh (7D or 2D)]) were
calculated for both conﬁgurations. For C-AVF and
S-AVF, DDh measured between 2D and 7D, as well as
between 7D and 28D, is shown in Fig. 5B. Between 7D
and 2D, DDh for C-AVF and S-AVF was
1.79 ± 0.57 mm and 0.60 ± 0.42 mm, respectively.
During this period, the difference between the mean
DDh between the two conﬁgurations was marginally
signiﬁcant (p = 0.1). However, between 28D and 7D,
DDh for C-AVF was 2.27 ± 0.67 mm and signiﬁcantly
greater (p < 0.05) than the relatively small DDh
(= 0.02 ± 0.55 mm) for S-AVF.

Changes in IMT over Time for Different
Configurations of AVF
Overall mean of IMT averaged in both conﬁgurations
at 7D and 28D is shown in Fig. 6A. IMT was
35.39 ± 9.89 units at 7D, which almost doubled by 28D
(= 70.86 ± 7.04 units). The difference between the
amount of IMT at 7D and 28D was signiﬁcant
(p < 0.05). The amount of IMT for C-AVF and S-AVF
at 7D and 28D is shown in Fig 6B. At 7D, IMT was
38.94 ± 9.91 units and 25.81 ± 11.61 units for C-AVF
and S-AVF, respectively. The difference between IMT
at 7D was not statistically signiﬁcant between the conﬁgurations. At 28D, IMT almost doubled in both conﬁgurations (C-AVF: 77.46 ± 7.10 units and S-AVF:
53.71 ± 8.23 units) and interestingly, the difference
between IMT of the two groups was found to be signiﬁcant (p < 0.05).
Effect of Different Configurations of AVF on
Venous’ Hemodynamics over Time
Changes in the WSS levels of the two conﬁgurations
at all postsurgery time points are shown in Fig. 7A. For
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Fig. 5. (A) Hydraulic diameter of outﬂow vein over time and
(B) changes in hydraulic diameter of venous segment for C-AVF
and S-AVF.

C-AVF, WSS decreased consistently over time (2D:
22.29 ± 4.77 dyne ⁄ cm2, 7D: 16.93 ± 4.77 dyne ⁄ cm2,
28D: 4.08 ± 5.08 dyne ⁄ cm2), while for S-AVF,
WSS increased from 2D (13.02 ± 5.01 dyne ⁄ cm2) to
7D (20.42 ± 5.01 dyne ⁄ cm2), and to 28D (36.68 ±
5.32 dyne ⁄ cm2), which was almost nine times greater
than the corresponding WSS for C-AVF. The difference
among the levels of WSS between the two conﬁgurations
was not signiﬁcant at 2D and 7D; however, it achieved
signiﬁcance at 28D.
In addition to the absolute levels of WSS over
time, the slope of changes in WSS levels
between
the
successive
time
points


WSS
WSS
0
0
28D WSS7D
7D WSS2D
and s ¼
s ¼
Dtime
Dtime
was also studied (Fig. 7B). For C-AVF, s¢ was negative
between all the successive time points (between 7D and
2D: s¢ = )1.47 ± 0.60 dyne ⁄ cm2 ⁄ day; between 28D
and 7D: s¢ = )0.56 ± 0.60 dyne ⁄ cm2 ⁄ day), which
shows the reduction in WSS levels over time. However,
for S-AVF, s¢ had positive values of 1.82 ± 0.39
dyne ⁄ cm2 ⁄ day between 7D and 2D and 0.71 ±
0.39 dyne ⁄ cm2 ⁄ day between 28D and 7D, which show a
consistent increase in WSS levels over time. The difference between the s¢ of the two conﬁgurations was signiﬁcant (p < 0.05) from 2D to 7D, while it was moderately
signiﬁcant (p = 0.07) from 7D to 28D.

10
0

7D

28D

Fig. 6. (A) Overall mean of IMT at 7D and 28D and (B) IMT
of C-AVF and S-AVF at 7D and 28D.

Effect of s¢ on AVF Remodeling
Vascular remodeling represents structural changes
in diameter and thickness of vessels as a response to
changes in the hemodynamic environments. In
Figs 8A and 8B, the effect of s¢ on DDh and IMT
of C-AVF and S-AVF are shown, respectively. Here,
s¢ represents the changes in the hemodynamics of the
AVF, while DDh and IMT embody the structural
changes in the venous segment. In addition, the effect
of s¢ on a new nondimensional parameter, DDh ⁄ IMT,
which combines the effects of DDh and IMT, was also
studied (Fig 8C). In these ﬁgures, s¢ values have been
described only for the changes in WSS between 7D
and 28D as the differences in DDh and IMT between
the two conﬁgurations were signiﬁcant only between
7D and 28D (Figs 5B and 6B).
For C-AVF, as shown in Fig. 8A, DDh has a signiﬁcant (r = 0.67) direct correlation with s¢, while DDh and
s¢ showed an inverse relationship (r = )0.77) for
S-AVF. The s¢ was negative for C-AVF and the largest
DDh values corresponded to smallest negative levels of
s¢. In contrast, S-AVF has both negative and positive
levels of s¢. The negative levels of s¢ for S-AVF had similar values of DDh as for C-AVF, while regions with positive s¢ were associated with the smallest values of DDh.
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Fig. 7. (A) Variation in WSS levels and (B) temporal gradient
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Moreover, s¢ showed signiﬁcant inverse correlation
with IMT (r = )0.50) for C-AVF, while it had a signiﬁcant direct relationship with IMT (r = 0.52) for
S-AVF. For C-AVF, regions with the largest negative
levels of s¢ were associated with the largest amount of
IMT. However, the largest amount of IMT for S-AVF
occurred in regions with positive levels of s¢.
Furthermore, s¢ showed a signiﬁcant correlation with
the combined effects of DDh and IMT, introduced as a
nondimensional parameter: DDh ⁄ IMT. A direct relationship (r = 0.65) was found between DDh ⁄ IMT and
s¢ for C-AVF, which shows that the regions with smaller
negative levels of s¢ had larger positive values of
DDh ⁄ IMT. In contrast, an inverse relationship
(r = )0.78) was observed between DDh ⁄ IMT and s¢ for
S-AVF, which shows that the smallest positive or negative values of DDh ⁄ IMT were corresponded to positive
levels of s¢.
As an example, a s¢ level of )0.5 dyne ⁄ cm2 ⁄ day (speciﬁed by the vertical dashed line in Figs 8A–C) for a
C-AVF was associated with a reduction in WSS levels
from 15.5 dyne ⁄ cm2 at 7D to 5 dyne ⁄ cm2 at 28D
(s¢ = )0.5 = [5–15.5] ⁄ [28–7]). However, for an
S-AVF, WSS reduced from 33 dyne ⁄ cm2 at 7D to
22.5 dyne ⁄ cm2 at 28D. For this level of s¢, C-AVF had
larger DDh (= 4.8 mm), IMT (= 68 units), and
DDh ⁄ IMT (= 0.08 mm ⁄ units) as compared with

0.15
0.1

r = 0.65

0.05
r = -0.78

0
-0.05
-3

-2

-1 -0.5 0
1
τ' (dyne/cm2/day)

2

3

Fig. 8. Variation in (A) changes in luminal diameter, (B) IMT,
and (C) DDh ⁄ IMT with respect to s¢ for C-AVF and S-AVF.

S-AVF (DDh = 1.6 mm, IMT = 58
DDh ⁄ IMT = 0.04 mm ⁄ units).

units,

and

Discussion
The effect of temporal gradient of WSS (s¢) on the
venous wall remodeling characterized by changes in the
luminal diameter and wall thickness was studied in
AVFs with two different conﬁgurations. The major ﬁndings of this research can be summarized as (a) surgical
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conﬁguration of AVF has a strong impact on hemodynamic shear stress proﬁles within an AVF and ultimately, on the histological endpoints (IMT); (b) s¢ was
found to be an important hemodynamic factor that
inﬂuences the changes in luminal diameter and IMT of
venous segment in AVFs.

resulted in the formation of venous stenosis. Therefore,
from 7D to 28D, different remodeling processes
occurred in the two groups; outward hypertrophic
remodeling for C-AVF and inward hypertrophic remodeling for S-AVF. It is noteworthy that in contrast to the
ﬁrst week, different hemodynamic and remodeling
processes occurred during 7D to 28D.

Surgical Configuration of AVFs
AVFs were created in two different surgical conﬁgurations with two extreme radii of curvatures referred to as
curved (C-AVF) and straight (S-AVF). The C-AVFs
were created with signiﬁcantly larger radius of curvature
as compared with S-AVFs (4.21 ± 0.31 mm vs.
2.70 ± 0.08 mm; p < 0.05). During the surgery, curvatures of the AVFs were mainly subjected to visual
conﬁrmation. Although minimal differences in the
geometrical characteristics of AVFs such as radius of
curvature and anastomosis angle were inevitable, a single
surgeon placed all the AVFs to eliminate possible operator-dependent variations. In our recent work, we showed
that the changes in radius of curvature of C-AVFs and
S-AVFs over time were at maximum around 8% (20).
Therefore, radius of curvature was the leading difference
between two groups at all the time points.
Time Course of Remodeling
A week after surgery, remodeling in the form of
changes in luminal diameter and IMT was observed in
both groups. During this time, WSS levels for C-AVF
decreased (negative s¢), while it increased for S-AVF
(positive s¢). In addition, the venous diameter increased
in both groups with some amount of IMT. However,
none of these changes were signiﬁcantly different in the
two groups during the early time points (2D and 7D).
Thus, after a week, both conﬁgurations underwent outward hypertrophic remodeling. It is noteworthy that
despite the different temporal patterns of WSS, similar
remodeling was observed in both groups.
A month after creation of AVFs, WSS levels of CAVF decreased (negative s¢) to its physiological range
(4 dyne ⁄ cm2), which was accompanied by considerable dilation. However, WSS levels increased (positive
s¢) for S-AVF and remained noticeably high
(36 dyne ⁄ cm2) with negligible change in luminal diameter. During this period, IMT doubled in both conﬁgurations as compared with IMT at 7D. This shows that
venous thickening is a dynamic process and thus, the
direction of growth is important as it could affect the
changes in luminal diameter. Thus, IMT, when combined with outward remodeling (dilatation), results in an
increase in venous diameter. Alternatively, when IMT is
combined with inward remodeling, the result is venous
stenosis. To determine the direction of wall growth,
changes in luminal diameter (DDh) of AVFs were studied. For C-AVF, DDh was positive (2.3 mm), while it
was minimal (0.02 mm) and, in some cases, negative
for S-AVF. Therefore, it can be concluded that IMT
occurred in combination with outward remodeling (dilation) for C-AVF, while IMT was combined with inward
remodeling (constriction) for S-AVF, which then

Effect of s¢ on Remodeling
In this study, for the ﬁrst time, we demonstrated that
the gradient of WSS over time is an important factor,
which determines structural changes in the venous segment of AVFs. Thus, s¢ had a strong correlation with
venous wall thickness and dilation assessed by IMT and
DDh, respectively. Negative s¢ was associated with large
DDh and favorable IMT leading to positive remodeling,
while positive s¢ was accompanied by relatively small or
even negative DDh and detrimental IMT causing adverse
remodeling. Although knowledge of DDh and IMT is
necessary to evaluate the maturation status of AVFs,
their combined effect as described by the new parameter
DDh ⁄ IMT could provide more insight into the remodeling patterns of AVFs. In brief, DDh ⁄ IMT is a new nondimensional parameter, which describes venous dilation
corrected for the amount of intima-media thickness. In
general, positive values of DDh ⁄ IMT are associated with
luminal dilation and an outward growth of venous wall,
while negative values are associated with vasoconstriction and an inward growth of venous wall.
From a clinical perspective, we have previously documented that differences in the surgical conﬁguration of
AVFs (increasing the radius of curvature of AVFs) can
have a positive impact on AVF dilation and blood ﬂow
(20). We demonstrate herein that monitoring the variations in WSS over time could provide us with a handle
on important structural parameters such as luminal dilation, venous wall thickening (IMT), and also the linkage
between changes in diameter to venous wall thickness.
Thus, s¢ could perhaps be evaluated in future clinical
studies as a measure and probably a predictor for clinical
AVF maturation, and attempts to identify the optimal
AVF conﬁguration could perhaps focus on being able to
generate that surgical conﬁguration which optimizes values for s¢ and consequently impacts upon both DDh and
DDh ⁄ IMT in a positive fashion. This research obviously
needs to be done in conjunction with the investigation ⁄ modulation of other pathways such as pressure,
uremia, inﬂammation, and oxidative stress.
One of the limitations of this study was the relatively
small sample size of the study, which is often the case in
large animal experiments; however, taking multiple
blocks and cross-sectional records for each AVF
resulted in 16 data points (four at each histology block),
which, when measured repeatedly over time, provided
adequate degrees of freedom to allow statistical inferences to be made. It is noteworthy that despite the sample size, the differences between the levels of DDh, IMT,
and DDh ⁄ IMT for the two surgical conﬁgurations were
signiﬁcant. Also, correlations of remodeling factors with
s¢ were signiﬁcantly different, following distinct patterns
(negative vs. positive slopes) for the two groups.

INTIMA-MEDIA THICKENING IN ARTERIOVENOUS FISTULAE

Another limitation of this study was the collapse of
venous segments once dissected out postsurgery. This
made it difﬁcult to compare the local ex vivo histology
data with in vivo hemodynamic parameters in the same
region. To address this issue, radiopaque markers were
used to orient the histological specimens correctly, while
the vein shrinkage factor (deﬁned as the ratio of AVF
length before and after embedding process) was
employed to ﬁnd the approximate in vivo location of
histology blocks. This allowed us to correlate the longitudinal changes in WSS at different regions with the
corresponding IMT data.
Conclusion
We have demonstrated for the ﬁrst time that different
surgical conﬁgurations of AVF are probably associated
with different patterns of vascular remodeling due to the
generation of different longitudinal patterns of WSS.
Thus, s¢ was shown to have a strong linkage with geometric factors DDh, IMT, and DDh ⁄ IMT. Reduction in
WSS levels over time represented by negative s¢ were
associated with large DDh, favorable IMT, and positive
DDh ⁄ IMT (clinically, this would probably manifest as
successful AVF maturation), while increase in WSS levels over time (positive s¢) was accompanied by relatively
small DDh and detrimental IMT, and very small or negative values of DDh ⁄ IMT (clinically, this would probably
manifest as a failure of AVF maturation). The former
represents a positive remodeling, which occurred for
C-AVF, while the latter describes adverse remodeling as
happened for S-AVF. Thus, C-AVF underwent outward
hypertrophic remodeling as its venous luminal diameter
consistently increased over time and the venous wall
thickened in an outward direction. In contrast, S-AVF
underwent inward hypertrophic remodeling as changes
in its diameter were minimal over time and IMT growth
was in an inward direction which contributed to formation of stenosis in the venous segment.
Finally, from the clinical standpoint, this study suggests that optimizing surgical conﬁguration to achieve
the right pattern of s¢, DDh, IMT, and DDh ⁄ IMT could
result in long-term AVF success. An alternative approach
would be to individualize clinical AVF conﬁgurations
using hemodynamic modeling that results in optimal
trends for the above parameters, and then placing the
modeled conﬁguration in patients who require an AVF.
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